
MERMAID AND MERMANI
Joe. Mulhattan's Wonderful Dls-

covery in the Vicinity of
the Broadwater.

He Tells of the Finding of a Sub-
terranean Lake and a

Peculiar Raoe.

Two Captures Made Which Will be ISxlalb-
Sted at Parehen's and the Hotel

Helena-Tlte Affidavlt.

The original Joe Malbattan, who is visit
ing a sister residing at Woodside, in Mis-
soula county, has been spending a few days
in Helena. Friday he made one of a party
that went out to the Broadwater. Aftoe
looking over the grounds uniting the nata-
torium and hotel, the day being pleasant,
the visitors concluded to take a tramp over
the surrounding hills, About six miles
from the cave the party ran across a cave
which they named the "Spirit Cave," says
Mulhatton. "In it," he continued, "we
discovered in a subterranean lake a race of
human beings, with scales and tails. They
are amphibious and subsist on eyeless fish,
bats and mushrooms, which abound in great
profusion in this wonderful cavern, which
is undoubtedly the largest and most bean-
tiful in all America. Its avenues, which
branch off in various directions, will meas-
ure, in all probability, twenty miles.

"Well known and responsible citizens of
Helena who were with me can vouch
for the veracity of these statements. We
succeeded in capturing one of the females,
She is a genuine mermaid, beyond all ques-
tion. About fifty others that were playing
with her on the banks of the subterranear
lake plunged into its deep waters as the ex-
ploring party approached them. The crie,
and struggles of the captive mermaid were
indeed terrible; it required all the efforts oi
her captors to hold her, such a Herculear
task being rendered the more difficult or
account of her slippery scales, She fnally
went into hysterics and fainted as she fell
into the arms of one of the party. It was
deemed beat torleave her at Kessler's place,
where Mr. Kessler has a few unused beer
tanks, in one of which they placed the mer-
maid, Dre. Cole and Carmiehal will
bring her to Helena. She will be placed in
a tank now building for her in the rear of
Parchen's drug store,

"She is a very beautiful creature with
pearly teeth. Her hair is raven-black and
falls in great profusion and luxariousnese
about four feet dhwn her back. She is a fine
specimen physically, stands about five feet
ten inches, and weighs one hundred and
seventy pounds. She can articulate and
apparently talk with great vehemence, like
all other females. A doctor who was in the
party, captured one of the males of this
singular race of amphibious human beings,
after a desperate struggle. The doctor will
hbve a large glass tank built for the mer--
man, which he will place in the rotunda of
the Helena hotel, where thousands of tour-
igts and the scientific world generally can
have the opportunity of gazing upon this,
the greatest of all modern discoveries, in a
living and progressive age.

"The merman is a very handsome fellow.
His beard is raven-black and reaches down
his breast of shining scales about three
feet. His hair is of the same color and
about the same length as his whiskers. His
moustache is about six inches on either
side and is very luxuriant. lie weighs two
hundred and thirty-seven pounds. I for-
got to mention that these amphibious peo-
ple have long appendages or tails closely
resembling those of the alligator. The tail
of this mermaid measures three feet and
nine inches. The tail of the merman is
three feet and eleven inches, and novered
with scales."

'Mr. Mulhattan's story was such a re-
markable one that no one in THE INDEPEND.
ENT Office Would credit it, especially as none
of the parties whom he named as being of
the party could be found, either to sub-
stantiate or deny it. "I had an idea von
would not credit it," he said, "so I have
secured the following affidavit:"

"To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Before me,
a notary public, in and for the county of
Lewis ann Clarke, state of Montana, ap-
peared Dr. C. K. Cole, Attorney-General
HIaskell, Judge Armitage and Jerome Norris,
who hereby testify on oath that a race of
amphibious human beings, with scales and
tails was discovered in a subterranean lake
near the Broadwater hotel, Feb. 26, 1892.

"Subscribed and sworn to before me this
27th day of February 2892.

"JAMes SANDERS, Sit.,
"Notary Public, Helena, Montana."

It was quite late last evening when Mr.
Mulhattan called: too late to interview
Mr. Parchen or Mr. Kessler, and neither
could be raised by telephone. An effort
will be made to-day to get at the merits of
the story.

COL. JOHN DOYLE'S FIND.

He Has Struck a Big Flow or Vinegar in
Beaverhead County.

Col. John Doyle was down in Beaverhead
county the other day on a prospecting trip.
On his return to Butte a Standard reporter
isked him what luck he had, and this is
the story he told:

"Yes, it is true," said he, "that I have
struck a big flow of vinegar in one of the
prospect holes, and I consider it the great-
est find ever made in the state. Some are
inclined to regard such a'discovery as re-
markable but it really is not when it is re-
membered that in Colorado a spring of de-
licious vegetable soup has been found, and
in lowa a mine of a fair qunlity of sonp.
Nothing is remsrkbille for Montana. The
Indians have known the existence of the
vinegar stream for years. and have used
it as a beverage, and it haa often been
spoken of by them but never believed
until I accidentally discovered it about a
week ano. As soon as the facts were dem-
onstrated I had no trouble in orgnizina the
"Beaveriiead Vinegar Mining *companv"
and stock the claim for $1,()O00.L)00. The
stock was all subscribed for at the first
meeting, and there is none of it for sale.
The well is at present down thirty-five feet
aind flows four inclhes of vinegar, equal in
quality and flavor to the best oroduct from
apples. Al; of it is at iresent going to
waste, but the company is making Iactive
preparaltons to put it up in Iloirrels. If the
flow continees it is our intention to put in
a bottling and piekling plant in the spring.
The entire surrounding country hls been
taken up and will be turned into uncumber
ranches neat sumromer, and the vinearat will
be used for irrigating purposes. You will
readily see into the schem, which is to
piklethe encumbers dight on the vine.
1he comlpany will also go into the stocki
raising busiiess anid feed the pro iuet of
our mine to the animals, andti thus raise
pickled tripe and pigs' feeoot right on the
hoof. It is bound to be a great thing, and
there will be more than millions in it. Wo
also exr•ect to itltugurata a new method
of making sauerkraut, by irri-
gating cabbnge patches with vin-
egar. A strange but actual fact
connected with the nmerits of
our discovery is that it is a remarkable hair
invigorator, and 1 believe it wonld •ow a
crop of hair on a billiard ball. We intend
to bottle some and put it on the miarket for
that purpose. Work on the mine is still
gloig on, and if our least expectations are
realized, pipe lines will be built to the lead-
ing cities of the state tosupply the domand.
It has been suggested that the product
could be used for drinking and domestic
purposes in Butte, and be a great improve-
mcent on the water sneplietl us in summer.
The vinegar mining industry is yet in its
infancy, and the possibilities that will
grow out of it are yet beyyond imaginlItion."

The officers of the lieaverhoad Vinegar
Mihing company are: President, Col. John
Doyle; vluu-president, Angus Mctiueen;

treasurer, Tom DButtarlield; 4 reoiors, Too
Gilohrest, of Helena, Hugh J,. Mldoon ant

aErnest Lange, of Butte.

A WONDWUB UIT, BHOT.

A Belt Mountain alan Wasa nRemarkabie
E•perlance,

Some nights ago a numtber of old pros
petors were sitting pSodnd the colonel'
cabin, says the Belt Mountain Miner, whoe
he (the colonel) told a yarp that ran some
thing as follow r 'One day while I wai
walking up Ten-Mile crooeek, with a gon o-
my shoulder, I heard a very strange noise
I looked up the reek and saw 777 ducki
sitting In the water. I thought thoy werl
just about what I was looking for, so
raised my gun, took good aim, and just as
pressed the trigger something attracted m-
attention below. I turned to see what ii
was, when I saw 9190 nice fat grouse. Well
1 would rather have agrouse any time that
a duck. But just as T turned to ire or
them, a nice big bear walked on
of the brush on the other side
of the creek. I thounht I conuII- make wages by killing Mr. Bruin, so I tool
s aim, shut both eyes and tired. Itirulht ther
something happened which is a wonder te
the world. T'he un exlrloded, the charge
went across and killed the bear, one burre
went up anid killed tihe 777 ducks, the othet, barrel went down and killed the iJgrousee
r the lock fell into a rattlesnake's mouth ane
choked him to death, the stock of the gut
stuck into a maple tree and fifty pound,
a of marle sugar ran out, the report of thia explosion scared eight deer to death an

e when i waded through the creek to skin thef ear I caught two bushel of trout in m,y shoes."

SOUTH DAKOTA CANNIBALS.

h Horrible Discovery Near a Village in at

Adjolinng State.
h An asociated press dispatch tells of
horrible discovery that has been made ii
the mountains of South Dakota, about toaf miles from the border, which indicates tha

ha party of people have been driven to th
dire extremity of feeding upon each other
In a deep canyon, wher6the camp was shel
tered from the storms, there were foun

g the remains of a camp and of a fire, in th
n ashes of which were several bones anpieces of human body which had beea

enoked and partly eaten. There had evi
5 dently been five'or six in the party, anu*e three of them had-been killed to furniel

if food for the others, for there were thre,
n skulls found, and from their size it is evi
dent that all of them were those of womer
or children, for they were much smalle

y than the skull of a man. The bones of th11 leos and arms were found, and to one le;
e hone there was still a quantity of cooker

, flesh hanging.
The survivors had evidently got somother food, and left the undovoured part o

the last victim in the fire with the intenII tion of burning it up, but the fire was pg
Sout by a snow storm, end the discover;
thus made possible. It is believed th
party originally consisted of two men, tw,
women and a boy, and that they passe.h through the place last fall on their way ted the west. If such was the case the met
have sacrificed their companions in the at
tempt at self-preservation. and are' no
alive. It is understood that the authoritieof South Dakota will make a searching in
vestigation, and see if they can find onthe survivors of the terrible deed.

Ladies' fast black cotton hose 20c, I0C and 50c
worth double at Butcher & Brudley's, 105 BroaI-
way.

Boys will buy their marbles at The Bee Hive
where a full assortment can be found.

EQUAL-TO BISHOP.

Carl King Illustrates His Wonderful Mini
Reading Powers.

S arl King, the mind reader, appeared be-
fore another audience last night, says the
Inter Mountain. He is a handsome fellov

r and gives an entertainment that everybodio should see. Mr. King possesses a powes
which he himself cannot explain. There i
no collusion in what he does. He simpl
follows a person's thoughts, and he can do
that without even coming in contact with
the person he acts with. Wm. Winters, the
railway builder, collected a number of ar-
tioles from people throughout the house
even in the gallery. After finding them it
Mr. Winter's coat-tail pocket, through con
tact with Dr. Hammond, who thoughtwhere they were, and how he would do tc
get at them, Mr. King then led Mr. Win.
tere around the theater, giving each article
back, to its owner. In some oases
Mr. Winters would think what poc-
ket the article was taken from
and King would place it in thai
pocket. After the first exhibition Dr.
Hammond examined King's pulse which
was at 160-a very uncomfortable degree.
King does everything accomplished by the
celebrated mind reader, Bishop.

Mr. King'a entertainment is mingled with
some exallent music Dv ppanlah musicians,

Hazel Kirke Tonight.
That very popular and capable Dramatic

Club, the Catholic Literary society, will
produce this evening Hazel Kirke at Ming':
opera house. No society of local fame has
Sachieved the real successes of the Catholic
Literary society, in the production of the
drams. The individual artistic finish that
is found In this society, would make mlan
of the pretentious road companies much
better, had they the same conscientious
work amongst their cast. The thorough-
nues and attention to detail, has Stamped
each performance with the seal of public
approval. and it is to be honed will be ap-
preciated by a full house tonight.

Nursery stoves at The Bee live for 250. Nc
house complete without them. A real bargain.

f Miss Mary Et. Jaciolnau gives prlvate
lessons in slorthlanlld. Rtom 15, Bailey
block. Call at office for terms.

Buy Fels & Co.'s transperent glycerine soap,
tihe best in the market, only 25c per box at '1chBoe Hive.

PLANS AND) SPIECIFICATIONS.

For a Public Liblrary and IReading Room
for the City of tHelena.

At a special meeting of the city council,
held Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, it was ro-
solved that the committee on public build-
ings be and are instructed to advertise for
plans alud specifications for such public
library and lecture room, to cost not ex-
ceeding $25.000; thereoqre those having
plans and epecilicatlons 'to submit will do
so not lter than Tuesday at 12 o'clock,
noon, March i, 1892, at the oflice of in-
spector of buildingse, room 36. Pittsburgh
block. A. HAnnryr,
Chairman of Committeeon Public lBuilding.

St. PrtIr's ho pital han not come before thepublic osk Iu hsel fotr several years. Now it
dleals urirnllty f ,r all who are able to aid iniseetieg its obigast lons.

The Oc hove for nladies and childroun at Th'e Boo|[i\, are the bs,•t vllllls in the imarket.

- liigh Art Tailoring.
Jamoe W. Barker represents one of the

leading imerchant tailors of Ohio and is
prepared to give to all who wish to pur-
chase its good at suit of clothel as cann be
obtained anywhere, entire satisfaction in
style, quality., it or workmanship. Youths
can find that they may become good
dressers as his p: ices come within their
rnte. Ile displany in of the hisgher grads
of foreignu fb ices. You will find thiI as.
sortlinllt wontderfully good and wondllr-
fully cheap. tOnl canu buy fashionable
olothinlg at mnoderate I• ices andll alldeto from
the season's latest novelties. Anl invitation
i ofintioetion of in esamples is extended to
all. He is to be found inl room 10, 'thlonsii-
son building, oplpsite Grand Central hotel.

Sheet mriie at 'lhe, IBo Ilive, vueal s nis instru-noeulal, Olsly Ile peor 'ipa-,

('aah ial for tis onIs hand hlusshold firnituraIby (i. 11. Taylor, ona llruidvWay.

Order Your Suits.

An olelsant line of sp inag goods has just
been recuived. The very latest satterns.
Prices reasonable. J. B. Jounsos,

CUTTING DOWN OIYIDENDS

The Granite Mountain Will Only

Pay Eighty Thousand Dollars
During March.

o Cost of Improvements and the

Low Price of Silver Given
ass the Cause.

Report of the Montana Comrnpany-Rel
Strike in Madison County-Cumber-

land Bull)on Shipulentp.

A few months ago the stockholders of the
Granite Mountain Mining company wore
surprised by the announcement that the
dividends had been reduced from fifty
cents a share, or $200,000 per month, tc
twenty-five cents a share, or $100,000 psi
month. When these same stockholders re-
ceive their dividend checks on the tentl
day of next month they will also receive t
oilcular which will inform them that th•
trustees, at their regular dividend meeting
had decided after mature deliberation t(
make another reduction, and had cut thi
monthly dividend $20,000, a.d had declarec
one of twenty cents a share, or $80,000
President itmsey, when asked for an ex
planation of the action of the trustees
stated that the cut was only temporary
a and it is more than probable that the nex
dividend would be twenty-five cents.
"There are good and sufficient reason

for the action of the tmustees," continue,
President Ramsey. "While the minle'
output for the past eight weeks has aver
aged 65,000 ounces per week, a vast amoun
of money has been expended for extra any

e permanent improvements. At mill C, i
d addition to the ten new stamups, four neo
n roasters have been put in. At Granite an
entire new hoist house has been ereote
and a new Corliss engine has been .pur
chased and placed in position. At th
Rumsey tunnel, besides the work on th
tunnel, a new compressor regular plant he
been bought. All of this has been an exti
g expense that has cost the company ove
1 $140,000, and has been taken from the re
ceipts of the mine. Another thing that ha
decided the trustees is the price of silver
Last year we got on an average $1.04 pe
ounce, but this year we net but 130 cent
y per ounce, which is a difference of nearl:

U 16 ber cent.

STRIKE IN THE NOBLE.

A Section of Madison County That I
Comning to the Fronlt.

The gratifying news reached this city las
Monday that ore had been encountered ii
the tunnell on the Noble mine, on Wiscon
sin creek, says the Madisonian. Inquir-
into the matter developed the truth of th
report. The tunnel is now driven into thi
mountain about 19110 feet, at which point i
stringer of $400 ore was encountered witl
every indication that the main lead was it
close proximity and would be reached bh
the tunnel in a very short distance.

The strike in the Noble mine and indica-
tions that the main vein will soon be tapped
is of the greatest importance to all mini
owners in that vicinity, as it demonetrate:
the fact that the ore bodies of that sectior
extend down to a greater depth than it hea
ever before been known to reach, as the
tunnel will out the lead at a depth of 1,001
feet from the surface,-the greatest deptt
attained on atny mine in that district.

At the time the tunnel was started, it war
estimated that the lead wrould be cut inside
of 1,300 feet. But when this distance hai
been gone, and no sign of the lead made its
appearance, the company with a persever.
anoe engendered by their faith that they
were on the right track, continued the work,
until finally they have been rewarded by
the partial realization of their booes, with
every promise that their most sanguine ex-
pectations will soon be crowned with ouc-
cess. This great enterprise from the start
has been under the able and conservative
direction of 8uperintendent D.13. Noble,who
is to be congratulated upon the ultimate
success of his persistent work, and the other
members of the company he represents on
the bright promise that is held out to them
that they will realize on their large invest-
rent of money.

S In the Boulder Distrlet,

Win. Thoreson, manager of the Hidder
Treasure Mining company came in fron
the Boulder camp Tuesday, says the Liva ingeton Enterprise, bringine with him

1 quantity of retort as a result of recent run!a of this company's ten stamp mill. Mr
a Thoreson states that notwithstanding the

a heavy snowfall of the past winter in th
a Boulder district, that has interfered wit]

w milling operations, the result of the runi
made by the Hidden 'Ireesure oompanr
have been highly satisfactory. Develop
ment work upon the Hidden Treasure
Independence and Daisy mines has beetI prosecuted during the winter. In the latte
3 property the ore body was encountered las
-week, dieclosing a four foot vein of ricl
free milling rock. Other properties are
looking well and all indications are thei the coming season will be the liveliest it
the history of any mining camp in Parl
county.

heavy Bullion Shitpments.
Bullion from the Cumberland mine n

Castle still-continues to arrive for shipmeni
to the reduction works at Mansfield, P1a
The receipts the past month have greatly
exceeded all former records made by the
company, aggregating twenty-four earloads
as against eleven carloads for January. St
far 158 carloads have been received at this
place and forwarded to the east since thl
smelter was started in June last. 'The r
port that the change in management wouli
result in a shut down of the smelter it
wlthoutfououndation, so far as we are abll
to learn. No notification of such intentior
has been received by the Cast e
freighters, A. C. Qusintance & Co., inll
the large orders placed for coke indicate
that operations will be continued indcli-
nitely.

The Montana Comnpany, I,littlted.
The output of the Montana company in

January was valued at $55,000: working ox-
penses for the month were $44,500. There
were crushed in the mills during the montl
7,10 tons of o:e, while 1,210• tons of talil-
inge were treated, which yielded $7,000, at
a cost of $50,1t)0. The report of Mr.
'Thomas Richard', MA. E., on the "''Drum
Lummnlon (rloup of Mines, Blue Ilird and
ltickey Mines" lhas heen issued. Mr.

itcihardsi states it nis his o1l1ioni that the
ore bodies in the D)rum L1,uImneon veins dip
southtn, d, antid that thlu main lode going
northward ceases to lie ore prolducing in
that direction as depth is attained.

The 101 D)nradtl Mining Comnlpany.
The directors of the El Dorado Miningl

company held a meeting ThuIlday and by
vote expelled lenry Bernard u rl secretary
of the compuany., ays the ilfnsoulirnu. This
was the result if disatitirfliouI with h11i
by the sticl kIoldter. Tihe comlpany lire
fully ci•nviilnd that they have one of the
most proilniising of the many mlininlg dis-
eoveries in the rich minoral section west. ,of
Missounla. I. C. Mtoier was elected socue-
tary.

i•Erll 'lely Appliedl to RIelieve li,,n.
Aulnliganl and silver fillings, $1 antid up.
Gold fillings, $3 and up.
A full set of teeth, upper or lower, $10,
Ixtractiotn of teeth with electricity, 50it

enits.
l)us. SHatImtN &t Eslnia, doentists, Sixth lav-

enue and Main

A FEAST
Awaits the bargain lovers of

Helena this week in the way of

GLOAJS,

DRE'SS GOODS,

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
All kinds of underwear, fans

and parasols, gloves, corsets, hos-
iery, ruchings, laces, ribbons,
braid trimmings.

EVERYTHING
In this stock is offered at prices
to force them out. ,

Don't delay but come and get
your share of the splendid bar-
gains.

C. R. Stevenson,
ASSIGNEE BRUNELL & CO,

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

The only eociety or institution that is legiti-
mate in its offerings to furnish trahportation
and hotel facilities to tho World's Fair.

For a s teeifiod sum, dpeonding on the rate of
fare to Chicago, to be paid in weekly or monthlyinotallment,. the Society will iurnish any
reputable person of either sex. who hls signedan application for membership and paid the
mor rlship foea of live dollar.s, with

First--iret clays railway transportation to
Chicago and return.

SJecond-Transfer in Chicago for self andusual allowance of baggage, from station tohotel and return.
Third-Seven days' hotel accommodations inChicago.
1'ourth-S-ix odmission tickets to the Colum-bian Exxposition.
hifth--Dinnor at a restaurant on the Exposi-tion irounds for nix days.
Sixth-An accident, insoranco ticket in a roe-

liable company for lift loon days from data of de-
parture for Chicago, paying $8.000 in rase of
death by accident or r15 per week in case of

?neventh-T-he free use of the Society's head-
qthutors and Bureau of information while in
C'hicago.

l:ighth--A copy of each issue of the Official
Journal of tihehociot.v.

For the ronvenionc of nmembeors in making
thair payments, local clubs will bo organized, a
member of which will be apollnted Local Be-c
retary with authority to collect the same.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH,
GENERAL AGENT FOR MONTANA.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BARGIAIN.

4.000'-Carats Montana Sapphires-,O000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

00E0. . bHIL. WALTERe KING.

HILL & KING
lave a fine lot of

DRY YELLOW PINE WOOD
For sale cheap in any quantity. Also sawed

and split wood on hand. t ,rdlors solicitetd.
1 .b Wright, agent, room 1 Bailey Iblok. Tel-

ephlone No 28,

MONTANA UNIVERSITIY

HNIVERlSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:

1, College. 2, College Preparatory.
3, Business. 4, Nornmal. 5, IMusic.
6, Art. Also instrulctlon int Com-
mon Branches.

ABLE INS''ILIUCTION. ELEGANT IUIlhING.'
Send for (latalogae to tie lIosidrnt.

F. P. TOVW EI. A. M.. 1), D)'

We amre naking a Specialty

OF CUTTING i

D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

SCottera of Diamoomlo and l'rocious etones,
11 and 'I ;Mlaiden Ilano, New York.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I have t;loe 510 pear ont .. monvey

for unlimprovoed security.

. PATENTS. -.
United Status tand l'oreitln Pat. I

entts obtained and any informnation
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorlney at Law.

Pittaburgh Block. Helena, Mont.

T. C. POWER & CO.,
*--JOrBERS AND DEALERI IN--

MINING AND FARM MACHINERY.
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting Rope, etc.

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind Mills
and Pumps. Decre Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, and Disk Har-
rows, all styles and sizes. The "Old Reliable" Schuttler and
,"Bone Dry"

RUSHFORD FARM, QUARTZ AND LOGGING WAGONS,
. HeadquarterR for Grass and Vegetable geeds of every doncription.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

TELEPHONE NO. 89- ----- - :NO. 34 PARK AVENUE

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Rates,

We do not loan at 6 per cent., but '" Wedo not dictate whereyour in-
we do not charge any cornmis- surance shall be placed.
sions. / We do not charge interest until.To delay in closing loans. we advance the money.

Jarvis-Conklin Mort a e Trust Co.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

ASHBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOUR.
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Reinig and The Kepner & Schmit Mercantile Co.

CLOTHING
Cheaper Than -Ever.

-- A FINE STOCK OF-----

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

C.A.LL .A.T T•EI

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
Ladies line muslin night dresses, trimmed embroidery 85c.

A special line for this week.

Extra line line ladies' night dresses, trimmed embroidery, from

$1.oo to $1.65,

Ladies' night dresses trimmed with Valenciennes lace, Y;.85.

\\We are also showing this week a dlarge assortment of ladies'

plain white and fancy aprons in large sizes,
from 35 cents to $2.25.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
iThe Leading Millinery. Notions and Fancy Dry Goods House in thue City.WTe Close at 6 P.. IME. Wxoeopt 8atr•z'Cla~r


